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Northfield, Ill. Oct. 26, 1912

Mr. B. R. Colson
Gainesville, Fla.

Dear Sir and Bow,

Received your letter since I wrote you also one from the party I rented from last winter at Tampa and they want to charge me more than I can see in the place. So I will expect to stop at Gainesville, May or as any way.

I am little afraid the winter thus would be hard on me. If I knew it would agree with me then I am most sure I would like the place for I like your schools and there is a church of Christ there etc.

Frosty damp weather I simply have to stay in here. The sunshine might help that part of it. I notice in Fla. the foods do not have quite the same effect as here. I live in a damp coast and have had asthma from childhood and it gets worse. It is of the
Northcuts, Tenn. Oct. 26, 1912
Mr. B. R. Colson
Gainesville, Fla.
Dear Sir and Bro.,
Received you letter since I
wrote you also one from the party I rented
from last winter at Tampa and they want to
charge me more that I can see in the place. So
I will expect to stop at Gainesville day or so
any way.
I am little afraid the winters there would be
hard on me. If I knew it would agree with me
there I am most sure I would like the place
for I like your schools and there is a church
of Christ there etc.
Frosty damp weather I simply have to stay
in here. The sunshine might help that part of it.
I notice in Fla. The frosts do not have quite the
same effect as here. I live in a damp cove and,
have had catarrh from childhood, and, took asthma
five years ago, and, it grows worse. It is of the
Humid kind-I cough up much.
If I could stand it here I would want to be within a mile of good school and one or two miles from town, I think, three miles would not be far to get from town and if I could be on a farm line farther out would suit better.
For this writer I would not expect to make more than one to three acres of wheat if everything should prove favorable, but I would want a good sized farm I think. Am not able just now to buy or all I have is invested here in farm and timber and coal lands.
I am well located here for living, have good farm and plenty of health and I am fixed up very well but my health has failed on me and I am forced to go to warmer climate. Sometimes feel it may be the best any way - I have much faith in the working out of things where I must depend on God's hand to lead.
I think a good deal of Mr. Lowenstine and his wife although I never met her and only
humid kind - I cough up much.
If I could stand it there I would want
to be within mile of good school and one or
two miles from town I think, three miles would
not be far to get from town and If I could be
on a car line farther out would suit better.
For this writer I would not expect to
make more than one to three acres of truck
if everything should prove favorable. Later I
would want a good sized farm I think. Am
not able just now to buy as all I have is inves-
ted here in farm and timbered and coal lands.
I am well located here for living, have good farm
and plenty friends - fixed up very well but my
health has failed on me and I am forced to go
to warmer climate. I sometimes feel it may be
the best any way - I have much faith in the
working out of things where I must depend on
God's hand to lead.
I think a good deal of Bro. Larimore and
his wife although I never met her and only
met Br. C. once but have read after him most all my life occasionally. He told me - whatever Bro. B. P. Colston tells you is all right and I was glad to learn that for it is not always so, as you know.

I don't mind if you try to do business when I am not looking for unnecessary bargains and tricks.

I will appreciate anything you may be able to do in my behalf.

If it don't warm up considerably I will have to start South next week. I would be glad if I can rent a room with two beds reasonable for the day for my family, while I look around some. I like rooms where the children can have a yard to play in if it could be convenient.

Don't go to any extra trouble anyway I rather think I will have to go further South but thought by coming early next fall all might do well at your place. Yours in The faith,

Very Respectfully, C. A. Kershaw.
met Bro. L. once but I have read after him most
all my life occasionally. He told me - "whatever Bro.
B. R. Colson tells you is all right" and I was glad
to learn that, for it is not always so you know.
I don't mind to try to do business where
I am not looking for unnecessary "bugars"
and tricks.
I will appreciate any thing you may
be able to do in my behalf.
If I don't warm up considerably I
will have to start South next week. I would be
glad if I can rent a room with two beds
reasonable for a few days for my family, while I
look around some. I like rooms where the
children have a yard to play in if it could
be convenient.
Don't go to any extra trouble any way
I rather think I will have to go farther south
but thought by coming early next fall I might
do well at your place. Yours in the faith
Very Respectfully T. A. Northcut.